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HARRISBURG BALL TEAM IS WALLOPED BY READING--STEELTON SEASON BEGINS SATURDAY
GALAHADSLOSE

OPENING GAME
Reading Bunches Hits in Spite

of Mayor Keister For
Mascot

Allison HillLeague
Last Evening's Result

Reading, 8; Galahad, 1.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Reading 1 0 1.000
Hiek-A-Thrlfts 0 0 1.000
Rosewood 0 0 1.000
Galahad 0 1 .000 |

To-night's Schedule

Rosewood vs. Hick-A-Thrlft.

Before a crowd of over 1,000 Hill
fans the fourth Allison Hill baseball
series was ushered in last evening

when the Reading nine trimmed the

Galahad aggregation by an 8 to 1 j
tally. Mayor Keister was on hand ;

and tossed out the first ball, and the j
game was on. In a few preliminary j
remarks. His Honor paid a tribute to
the great many players of the
league who signed up with Uncle

Sam. But with the signing of new j
players he predicted that the league j
would have another successful sea- j
son.

Manager Pressler picked George j
Levan to toss for the railroaders and j
the veteran of the league struck out j
all of the Galahad players. It was j
his clever pitching that held the 1
"Green Sox" to a single tally. The '

Galahads presented a team of ,
youngsters that look like a bunch of j
comers with a little more seasoning. j
The Reading nine looked formid- i
able, with some of the best talent i
in the city in the lineup. After two
were retired in the fourth, the Gala-
hads had a temporary ascension and
as a result the victors clinched the
game with a quintet of tallies. To-
night the Hick-A-Thrifts and the
Rosewoods will play. The lineup j
and summary.

GALAHADS
AB. R. H. O. A. E. j

Holland, ss ... 2 0 0 1 0 0 I
Cobaugh. If .. . 3 0 1 0 0 0 I
Wingard. 2b . . 2 0 0 2 1 0 !
Hinkle, 3b 2 1 2 0 0 1 I
ReifT, cf 2 0 0 0 1 0
Boyd, lb' 0 0 0 1 0 0
Miller, rf 2 0 1 0 0 1;
Howard, c.... 2 0 1 6 0 1
Fortna, p 2 0 0 2 1 0;

Totals 17 1 5 12 3 3

P. AND R.
AB. R. H. O. A. E. j

W. Eukers, ss . 3 2 3 0 1 0
McCurdy. 3b... 3 2 0 2 0 0!
Piatt, lb 2 0 0 2 0 0
Shartle, 2b.... 2 0 0 0 0 0 1
Ehling, If 2 0 0 0 0 0
T, Euker, cf .. 1 1 0 0 0 0 j
Hanson, rf.... 0 0 0 0 0 0|
Syartz, c 2 1 011 0 0j
l/evan, p 1 2 1 0 I 0;
Levan. p..1210010
Cullan, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 17 8 4 15 2 0

Reading 0 0 3 5 x? B
Galahad 0 0 0 1 o?l

Two base hits ?Hinkle, W. Euker,
2. Three base hits?Cobaugh, Hin-
kle. Sacrifice hits ?McCurdy. Boyd.
Struck out?Levan, 11; Fortna, 5.
Base on balls ?Levan, 1; Fortna, 5.
Left on base ?Reading, 1; Galahad.
Hit by pitcher?Ehling. Stolen
oases?W. Euker, Hinkle, Piatt,
Howard. Umpire?Garland.

The Steelton team, Steei League,!
will offer another attraction to-mor- I
row preparatory to the season's j
opening next Saturday, in the shape!
of a game with Lebanon Valley Col- 1
lege. This club at present has two

players who will soon be seen in Steel j
League uniform. Catcher Atticks ;
who comes to Steelton, and Short- i
stop Keating who has been signed up!
by Lebanon. The game starts at!
3 p. m. '

Snoodles He Tries to Enlarge the Red Cross Fund '\u25a0* *\u25a0* By Hungerf

Baseball Summary;
Where They Play Today
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American Lca^jue
New York, 10: Boston, 3.
AVashington. 11; Philadelphia, 7. \
Detroit, 9: St. Louis, 3.
Chicago, 6; Cleveland, 4.

National League
Pittsburgh, 7; Chicago, 2.
Brooklyn. 2: Philadelphia, 0.
New York. 8; Boston, 4.

j St. Louis, 3; Cincinnati, 1.

STANDING OP THE CLUBS
American League

W. L. Pet.
I Boston 13 5 .722 :

1 Cleveland 9 7 .56:: >
! Chicago 7 8 .538
New York 9 8 .5 2^!
Detroit 6 6 .swvj
Philadelphia ' 6 9 .4001
St. Louis 6 9 .400
Washington 6 10 .375

t

National League

W. L. Pet.;
New York 15 1 .938
Chicago 11 4 .733,

Pittsburgh 8 7 .533
Philadelphia 8 8 .t00!

! Cincinnati 8 11 -121.
i Brooklyn 6 10 .3751
! St. Louis 11 .3531
! Boston 4 12 .250

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
American League

Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Boston at Washington. ,

New York at Philadelphia.

National T.eajrnc
Cincinnati at St j
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.

The toughest luck experienced by I
any major league pitcher this sea-
son fell to Leon Ames in the game
at Forbes Field yesterday, when the
Cardinal flinger was compelled to
shoulder a defeat in spite of the fact
that he allowed only two hits and
not a Pittsburgh runner reached
first base after the opening inning.
Hard luck and Ames are not strang-
ers. The same kind of jinx has been
pursuing him for years, and a
search of the records probably |
would disclose that he has lost more j
l-to-0 and 2-to-l games than any i
other hurler in harness. Yesterday's
unfortunate break wasn't the worst
that Ames ever got. He has even
lost a no-hit game, or at least a
game In which he pitched the regu-
lation distance without permitting a
bingle. That happened back in
1909. in the opening game of the
season on April 15, when Ames,
pitching for New York, held Brook- j
lyn hitless for nine Innings, only to !
be defeated in the thirteenth in- j
ning. Ames, by the way, is the old- j
est player in the National League in 1
point of continuous service in that
circuit, following the retirement of
Hans Wagner and Johnny Evers. He
broke in as a member of the Giants
In the fall of 1903.

CAPITAL CITY SPORTS
This afternoon Westcoat wilt meet:

Solorzano in the fina.' match of the 1
first round of the Academy tennis'
tournament. Shreiner, who drew a 1
pass in the first round, will be im-1
mediately entered in the second;
round. Wednesday afternoon will
bring: with it the first match in the
second round, when Newlin and'
Green will meet. Thursday after-j
noon willbring together Lee and Zea.
while the play on Friday afternoon 1
will be between Campbell and Nes- 1
tor. The winner of to-day's match!
will meet Shreiner In the Saturday I1
match. Next week will determine!
the semifinals, after which Coat hi
Pritchard will select his representa-
tive team. Yesterday Loose and My-
ers were defeated by Campbell and

Nestor. I

M. Stewart in the practice shoot ,
held at tne New Cumberland traps (
yesterday tallied 136 breaks out of ;
150 tries. His best run was 06

breaks. I

The scores follow:
Shot at. Broke. '

M. Stewart 130 130 |
Dealy 150 127 |i
Schafffer 125 108 il
Heigh 100 S6 I
Gill 100 SO !
J. FreelanU 100 S2 !l
Lechthaler 100 61
A. Treeland 75 67 |
Marshall 75 66 jl
W. Guistwhite 75 66 j;
C. Cook 75 53 jiWillis 75 49 li
Bance 50 37 <
Prowell 50 S3 i
Frownfelter 50 36 l
Shops 25 22 i
Hoffman 25 21 1

Middletown, May 6.? ln a fast '
baseball contest played yesterday, the J
Aero Squadron gave the Highspire
nine a severe drubbing with a score 1
of 18 to 8. The contest was played
on the Government Reserve near the i
Aviation Depot. i

Here is the score by innings: <

R. H. E. <
Highspire.. 11120111 0? 8 7 2
Aero Squad 4 14 1115 1 x?lß 18 4j:

Batteries. Highspire. Beinhamer ;
and Varnicle; Aero Squad, Borgcsjl
and Wilson. '

The Cadet A. C. put up a fine'
article of ball yesterday on the Island
grounds, defeating the Summit A. C.,
5-4. Field's hitting was a feature. :
The score by innings:
Cadets 00012200 o?s 1
Summit .... 00001000 S?4 1

Batteries: Cadets, Fields, Shooter ( 1and Barry; Summit, Schwartz and
Lauder. 11

CARL BECK STAR
AT TRACKMEET

His Skill Gives Tech Sopho-
mores Victor}' in Island

Park Games

In the first of the series of daily

; track meets held by the
classes of the Technical High school
on the island, the Sophomores land-
ed high honors with 360 points. The
Freshies tallied 140, while the Jun-
iors had 90. Members of the fourth-

I year class were to busy with com-
mencement activities to enter the

1meet, and the three lower classes
1will vie for the honors.

Four events were run off, includ-
ing the 100-yard dash, one-mile run,
low hurdles and shot put. The finals
were:
? 100-Yard Dash?Carl Beck, Ma-
lick, Wilsbach and Allen. Time. 10
2-5 seconds.

One Mile Run?Hoffsommer, J.
Beck, Sparrow, Shope and Ebert.
Time. 5 minutes 2-5 seconds.

Shot Put?Carl Beck, Wilsbach,
Malick, Derrick and Garrett. Dis-
tance, 42 feet 11 inches.

Low Hurdles?Oscar Miller, Carl
Beck, Wilsbach and Heagy. Time,
2 9 3-5 seconds.

The feature of the meet was the
100-yard dash which was captured
by Carl Beck in 10 2-5 seconds. Con-
sidering the slowness of the track
at the present time, the mark is con-
sidered

_

phenomenal. First place
counts 50 points, and each succeed-
ing place adds ten points less. While
the first year class contains a large
amount of good track material. It is
likely that the Sophs will easily cop
the meet. The Junior aggregation
is handicapped by the smallest of
the numbers who represent the thirdyear colors.

Events will be run off the first
four days of this week, and a total
will be taken to determine the win-
ner of the meet. To-day the sched-ule includes the two-mile run. dis-
cus throw, high jump and 220-yard
dash. Coach Hill is in charge of the
events, assisted by Physical Director
Miller of the Y. M. C. A.

Duncannon, Pa., May 7.?The lo-
cal High school scored a signal vic-
tory over the Marysville Juniors with
a score of 14 to 3, in a well-played
baseball game on the Duncannon
diamond. The contest was featured
by all-around plavinfe of Lightner,
who is a newcomer in the Marysville
baseball ranks. The 9peedy little
shortstop pounded out three hits
during the afternoon, two of which
were good for extra bases.

The score by innings was as fol-
lows: R. H.E.

Lightweights Battle;
Honors Even at Finish

Frankie Callahan, of Brooklyn,
nnd George Chaney, of Baltimore,
two rugged, hard-hitting light-
weights, the latter a southpaw, bat-
tled for six rounds at Olympia, in
Philadelphia, last night. At the end
honors were even. Callahan had
the bout won at the end of the fifth
round by a slight margin. He weak-
ened in the sixth and after he got
aeveral cracks on the jaw from
Chaney's hefty left he lost his bear-
ings and began to clinch to avoid a
decisive beating.

In the semiwind-up Battling Leon-
ard outboxed and outfought Joe Men- 1
dell. Leonard used a straight right
effectively, alternating from the body
to face and he won by a good mar-
gin.

AROUND THE BASES
"McGraw has gathered up a won-

derful ball cluii," says Pat Moran,
of the Phillies. "The old Cubs un-
der Chance were a wonderful com-
bination. I know, for I was a silent
member of that array, and I had
plenty of time to size 'em up and
get a real line on their ability. I
have seen many teams come and go
since that club was broken up, but
not until the 1918 Giants took the

field did I see one that had an edge
on Chance's outfit. The Giants are
a better club than the Cubs were, if

for no other reason than that they
make things easier tor their pitch-
ers than the Cubs did. Brown,
Pfeister. Overall, Lundren, Ritchie
?and those old pitchers of ours had
to work mighty hard for every game
they won, because the team, bril-
liant, defensively, was not so strong
on the attack. Most of our games
were won by scores of 1 to 0 or 2
to 1, or similar counts, but a Giant
pitcher of to-day regards it as pretty
tough afternoon if he doesn't have
at least three runs to work on."

Eddie Collins, captain of the Chi-
cago American baseball team, has
established a record by playing in
478 consecutive games. His first miss
since 1914 was in yesterday's lineup
at Detroit. His records beats Sam
Crawford's of 472 games.

Island trap records. His grand totalwas the best ever made there. He
also smashed the continuous run rec-
ord by breaking 154 straight targets.
The previous holders of 200 target
chompionship were: 1911, llarrv
Kahley, Philadelphia, 173: 1912, B.
M. Higginson. Boston, 185; 1913,
C. H. Newcomb, Philadelphia, 178:1914, R. L. Spotts, New York. 188;
1915, G. L. Lyon, Durham, N. C.,
192: 1916. R. 1,. Spotts. New York,
196: 1917. C. H. Newcomb, Phila-delphia, 191.

The eight red and blue oar blades
of Pennsylvania's sturdy crew sent
the Quaker shell over the mirrored
surface of Carnegie so fast that
the Princeton and Columbia crews
were left far in the rear, and in the
last flashes of the glowing sunset
old Penn made a procession of the
Childs' cup race, winning by more
than five lengths. This was the first
time that Pennsylvania ever won
the Childs' cup race since the event
was contested by eights. It is the
second time thnt Penn has beaten
Columbia in the eleven years of
Jim Rice's coaching and the worst
beating Columbia has ever suffered
since Rice took charge. It was a big
day for Pennsylvania, because In
the Freshman race the Quaker cubs
beat Princeton by a margin of two
lengths.

"Baseball Relief For
Business Worry," Says
League Head, at Opening

Auburn, N. Y? May 7.?President
John H. Farrell, of the New Inter-
national League, announced mst
night that everything is in readiness
for the opening of the season Wed-
nesday in Baltimore, Newark, Jer-
sey City and Binghamton. The mag-
nates of the clubs have agreed that
if any of the clubs are able to closo
the season with a balance on the
credit side of the ledger, it will be
immediately invested in government
bonds.

The following officials were named
as umpires: At Baltimore, Johnson:
at Newark. O'Brien and Pfirman; at
Jersey City, Westervelt; at Bingham-
ton, Lewis; at Buffalo Westervelt:
at Rochester, Johnson and Pfirman;
at Toronto, Lewis; at Syracuse,
O'Brien.

Ralph Mulford, the "smiling dare-
devil" racing driver, has entered the
Liberty pstakes. the feature
event of tht season's opening meet
at the Unlontown speedway. Mul-
ford is a star of the first water. He
became famous as a racing driver
while piloting the Lozier mounts,
and has participated in all the big
events held in this country in recent
years. He won the world's record
last year at Sheepshead in a Hud-
son, twenty-four hours' stretch,
without calling for relief. On July
last Mulford won first place at the
Omaha speedway, and was the star
driver on the Hudson team, which
was managed by Arthur Hill,former
manager of Dario Resta. Last fall,
when the Hudson team disbanded,
Mulford bought a Frontenac from
Louis Chevrolet. Chevrolet, by the
way, has entered two cars in the
Liberty Sweepstakes. The famous
Frenchman, who was the winner of
the first Universay trophy race at
the local track, will drive one of the
Frontenacs himself.

The first baseball game ever play-
ed in Spain took place on April 30
between a Spanish and an American
team, which resulted in the defeat
of the Americans. 22 to 12. The
American team had for its cap-
tain Paymaster William Ormesby,
U. S. N., prominent American ath-
lete, formerly of Brown University.
A Captain Gonzales led the Span-
iards. Three of the Spanish ball-players were bullfighters.

Mathewson remains the cham-
pionship checker player of the big
leagues. Ty Cobb ,who never met
him at the game, had his chance the
other day and was willing to bet he
could wallop Matty; he had trimmed
everybody on the Detroit team. Cobb
never knew what hit him, report
the spectators. Matty made about
three moves and Cobb was hand-
cuffed. Matty has many a divert-
ing hour with his checker skill. His
team was playing an exhibition
game in a Texas town last spring
when the champion local expert, old
"Col" Something, beat all comers
before the assembled town gathered
on the square. A tall, well-dressed
man strolled up and challenged the
champion who accepted, though he
did not know who Mathewson was.
Matty cornered him in jig time,
much to the amazement of the na-
tives.

Fred Plum, a druggist from At-
lantic City, known among trap-
shooters as the "Jersey Peach." won
the thirteenth annual amateur trap-
shooting championship of the Unit-
ed States at the Travers Island traps
of the New York Athletic Club with
the remarkable total of 197 out of
a possible 200 targets. His individ-
ual strings were 24, 25, 25, 25, 25, 24
and 24. On his way to the title
Plum smashed all of the Travers
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ATTEND BANQUET

More than 250 members, with their
wives and friends, attended a banqueC
of the Knights of Columbus, held at
the Elks' Clubrooms, last night. Th
affair was held following the initia-
tion of several candidates. Special
music was given.

SERVANTS OP KING MEET
The regular business meeting of th®

Servants of the King, which is affili-
ated with the Pine Street Presbyterian.
Church, was held Friday evening in
the Girls' Clubroom of the church.
Miss Ethel Mummert presided, and
read the Scripture lesson. Miss Robin-
son spoke on the life and works of
Julia Ward Howe, and her song, "Th*
Battle Hymn of the Republic." Pr.
Lewis S. Mudge, pastor of the church,
spoke on life in camp. Ukelcle music
was given by Miss Bowers, and re-
freshments were served. >

FALSE ALARMOF FIRE
A false alarm was rung from box

341. Seventh And Hamilton streets, at
1 o'clock this morning. An investi-
gation will bo made by Chief Klndler.
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Dr. Howard alnaya recommended

Oxidaze for Coughs,
Colds, Br. Asthma
Yearn of atudy and observation con-
vinced htm It would safely, quickly
and aurely atop n bad rough and (It*
Instant relief In Bronchial Aathina.
Money back If It falla. Guaranteed
harmless. At George A. Gorsaa and
all druKßlata.
30c.

In the opening bout Frankie Cline
defeated Jack Nelson, whose seconds
were forced to throw the sponge into
the ring in the fifth round. At the
time Nelson was wabbling badly from
body punches. Cline was also tired,
but able to land freely.

Frankie Williams handed out a
lacing to Johnny Duff, of Hoboken, in
the Becond engagement. Duff start-
ed off well but weakened, while
Williams retained his freshness and
had his opponent bleeding from the
nose and mouth at the end.

Science was pitted against strength
in the third bouc and the former
won. Danny Frush, of Baltimore
proving so elusive that Steve Morris,
of Philadelphia, could hardly lay a
glove on him. Frush had his oppon-
ent well battered at the finish, while
he, himself, was unmarked.

Baseball Manager Is
Suicide in Chicago

Chicago, May 7. "Ned" Egan,
formerly manager of the Milwaukee
baseball club, of the American As-
sociation, was found shot dead with
a pistol at his side in a downto.vn
hotel late last night.

Egan registered as E. F. Egan. of
St. Paul, on Saturday. He was not
seen afterward around the hotel.
Late last night when he failed to ans-
wer repeated knocks upon his door,
the room was broken into and the
body found, fully clothed, with a
bullethole through the temple. A
pistol was lying nearby. In a hand-
grip a letter was found indicating
that he had accepted a position as
athletic instructor with the Y. M.
C. A. at Fort Snelling.

Egan was known among baseball
men as "King of the Bushes," hav-
ing gained a reputation for develop-
ing minor league stars. He managed
the Waterloo, la., club, of the Cen-
tral Association, for ten years, end-
ing his connection with that team
last year.

COAL COMPANY REORGANIZE*
The stockholders of the Bruhaker

Coal Company elected the following
officers and directors at their meet-
ing yesterday afternoon: President,*
Colonel J. I* Spangler, of Beilefonte;
vice-president and secretary, Ross A.
Hio.kok, of this city: treasurer. James
A. McClain. of Spangler. Pa. Th* board
of directors chosen follows: Thomas
A Reaver, of Beilefonte; Joseph H.
Reilly, of Philadelphia; Jnmes A. Mc-j
Clain. Colonel J, It Spangler and Koss
A. Hlckok.

In a statement given out last night
President Farrel said: "The continu-
ance of a limited number of leagues
is encouraged by the officials of both
the Army and Navy, as a means of
relieving the public mind from
brooding over the big business at
hand, in achieving a speedy vic-
tory. With the workmen running
at top speed and upon whom their
chiefs nly, more cr less, it is evi-
dent that they must have reaction to
maintain their efficiency. This is in
part the purpose of the New Inter-
national League."

Duncannon .43012121 x?l 4 8 3
Marysville .00200010 0? 3 6 8

Batteries: Duncannon, Steele and
Snavely; Marysville, M. Clandsen
and D. Clandsen.

11 Get Some

11 Pleasure
|| Out of Your

11 Lunch
I; You will if you eat at j;

11 DAVENPORT'S ||
!! regularly. Here you'll ! j
|; meet all your friends? ! I
!; the people who are inter- ;!

!! ested in your success all | i
|! cat their lunch here? jj
;! and meeting friends is <|

; | always a pleasure. !!

|j Ask the Man for
!' An individually Ofi- ]!
11 baked Oyster Pie.. AOC < j

;! HamNirK Steak. Mashed J!
' | Potatoes. Bread Qf _ i'and Butter 4UC I;

; [ "Architects of Appetitics" t
"We Never Close"

FOR SAI-E BY DIVES. POMEROY
STEWART

The j? ???

Taylor |l HOTEL MARTINIQUE I

t
Broad way, 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Station
Equally Convenient for Amusements,

Shopping er Business

157 Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath,

S2.SOPERDAY
257 Excellent Rooms, with Private
Bath, facing afreet, southern exposure

$3.00 PER DAY
Alao Attractive Rooms from $1.50

The Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate

"They Shall
Not Pass"

The demons of high costs will
not be able to batter down the
bulwark of

King Oscar
\u25a0

The price has changed to six
cents, but the quality holds.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

Announcing the Appointment of

The Overland -Harrisburg Co.
V

as Representative of the

C/tdvancod Qngirxoorincf

THIS car represents advanced engineering, and authorities
predict that the Marmon idea of construction will be

taken by automobile builders generally as their guide in the
next re-designing period. Indeed, it has been already, in
many quarters.

.
|

"Such frames as the Marmon," sajrs one great American Motor Jour-
nal, "are typical of the future."

This car is surprisingly different from old-style construction.
An engineer of European training says: "It is the easiest handling car

of American manufacture I have ever driven."

A half ton lighter weight, yet unexcelled road-
ability, and riding ease?-

a long wheelbase, yet short turning radius? |
wide, deep seats, yet exceptionally low bodies?-
great speed and power, yet-small fuel and tire

/ consumption. .

It is the dominating car to-day in North America, and the preference
of distinguished personages overseas-

Local demonstrations can be arranged by communication with our new
representative.

The Overland-Harrisburg Co.
212-214 North Second St. Open Evenings

13


